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Comments I am objecting to this proposal on the grounds of having lived near to another local landfill site. I 
know only too well how one's life is blighted by the malodorous stench emanating from a landfill 
location. In addition lorries delivering their cargo from inside & outside the vicinity hurtled along our 
roads dropping bits of litter & waste in their wake (& this is only the start of the environmental 
impact). The experience so impacted our lives (including the numerous & ultimately fruitless calls to 
Environmental Health dept on the matter plus the countless mandatory form filling required for EH 
monitoring purposes), my family & I took the decision to move to this area. We feel privileged to live 
at the foot of the South Downs National Park. An area so beautiful you could forgive us for thinking we 
would not be revisiting the subject of landfill.  
 
The West Sussex County Council & it's residents should feel pride in having this typography within it's 
county's boundaries. Locals & tourists from the UK & beyond will think it incredulous, should the 
proposal be supported, how we allowed a polluting landfill site directly adjacent to an area of 
outstanding natural beauty, which is the South Downs National Park. This objection also takes into 
consideration the long term future negatives of noxious fumes, compromising & polluting the local 
water table, it's streams & subsequent impact on our precious wildlife, bird life and insect population. 
 
I cannot imagine what visitors to West Sussex in the future will think, as they stand on the prehistoric 
hill fort of Chanctonbury Ring  admiring the beauty & stench of the landfill site below. NO landfill sites 
should be located anywhere near this outstanding glorious countryside used by the many locals & 
tourists it attracts. As tourist attractions go, a landfill site just doesn't cut it! 
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